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January 1st 1914. 
The yoar opens with a glow and a elory in itu dawn, with 

~.Lo "::.housht of that other dawn that may be just beyond the 
~ky-lino. I re~ember when I was a child the strange joy that 
usecl to come around a wonder that was just out of sight - the 
sea on t'-he other side of a raiued beach, or the l!lOOnshine 
f'loodinr; tl1.a clouds behind the mountains-. Somethine; of that 
~ystia, exultant joy is growing, with the whisper on all 
s idos 11 Behold the Bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet Him." 

Jan. 9th. 
Here in Algiers it is still tho pressing problem of the 

big lads. For Mohafl",rned Ouguenouni I s chum, whose name we do 
Lot yet know and therefore call the 'Silver River' boy, (such 
Le; the name of' his home by interpretation) has again put in 
un appeal to be taken in - and he seems a lad of such purpose 
o,nd character that we cannot turn away. 

br Smeeton has again come to the rescue, and is making 
him a place to sleep in his house. For the day-time we are 
rigging him a den out of a little unused outhouse in the 
Shushan courtyard. Hanifa of Blida with her two younger boys 
have come for a month to mother her own boy and 1'lahfoud. 
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Jan. 11 th. 
The first of this years "little □hips" has got into 

port. Chira bent Si Harreth of Relizane, elder daughter 
of the blind Fatima who wont Home from thence a year or 
more ago. ~ 

F.HoF'. writes - "Last night Chira passed away. About 
11 10 o'clock the neighbours heard her talking with a strong 
"voice, as if she was not ill at all, with her hnoband, and 
"saying "no, it is not so, that is not the right road," 
"A few minutes after the husband called them, and they found 
aher dying. She looked round on them all and said, "I am not 
"here, I am in Heaven, walk in the right road," and she was 
"gone. The night before she had a dream (but she said she 
"was sure she was not asleep) and she found herself in a 
''most beautiful place vv-i th the Lord Jesus, and she said to 
"Him" Can I stay here or must I go back to my illness?" 
"He said ''You mus_t go back, but only for a little, little 
11 time." Now she is safo and glad for ever~ 11 

Jan. 15th. 
Another of the growing buds of this year is a 

dolightful set of mountain women and children who come 
~aily to s. Perkin, often arriving before she is down in 
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the morning. They must number 10 or 12 now, and make 
a dear group in their mountain draperies. She attends to 
bad eyes, and washes the baby and teaches needlework to 
the small girls and gives a Bible tslk, and they bring 
touching bite of present& in return. Some o~ the men o~ 
the family h~va come up thi• week to meet returning pilgrims 
and escort them homo, and gospels and tracts have gone 
with them, 

Jan. 18th 
T.Jara.dji, the 'Silver Rivor' boy, is sa:fely installed. 

on his little mattress in a tiny corner.room at Mr Smee
ton's. He seams such a nice fellow, keen, ambitious, hard
work1ng, one with whom graoe will have a hard fight before 
he :la done wit,h, and ao worth the fight. At present he is 
eage~ and reeponaiva, bleeo himl 

Jan. 21st. 
More news from Touzer about the man concerning 

whom their hopes have been r1o1ng. A.K. says to-day that 
"he ha.a aooepted. Jesus Christ as his Saviour: he is the 
11 o-ame that :I told you about who wanted me to give him the 
11 le.wo and rule• :rot the new liay, He does seem to have 



"grasped now that it is 'by grace'. Last time I asked him 
"several questions 'thy did God let Jesus die?' and hie 
"answer came straight. "That He might carry my sins." 
11 And when I asked 'How can we kno·w that our sins are for
" gi von? 1 he said "Some time ago I ohould have said 
"through prayer, reading, fasting and good deeds, but no~ 
"I know in my heart it is through the ransom in Jesus 
"Christ." He seems sincere and we can only take his word 
"and pray for him, and try to lead him on to fuller know-
"ledge. I had three new bigger lads in this morning, 
"all stud0nts. - \"!o had an enormous dish of couscous sent 
"us last night from our teacher's house."· 

Jan. 23rd. 
Another sign of that working of God in families, 

as a step beyond individuals, is cropping up in the Dar el 
Fedjr group from Blida. The father, Said, has come up 
for a night or two, and yesterday evening in the reading 
with us, his wife and two boys, our 'Ouguenouni' and 
the next youngest 'Hamid' aged 7 or 8, were helping to 
explain, so clearly and on the Christian side, and the 
father listened gravely ana responsively. He the father 
is the strategic point for the lade liberty to follow the light. 

4. 



'rho same blessed collective working is to be traced in the 
family of the house-guardian at the slumpost, Boujemaa by 
name. He has been during the tvm years or more of their re
sidence, w0ll-dispos0d but dense, and his wife Fatima 
neutral - now, gradually, the light o.nd liberty of the new 
life are thrusting out little green shoots of promise, and 
the ten-year-old daughter who used to boa poor half blind 
creature, blinking and miserable, is a sunny hearted little 
Christian according to the full measure of her child-heart. 

This action of the Spirit of Grace on familiGs rather 
than on individuals, seems a real precursor of the spring
time. For not only do0s it give the sense of backing that 
these timid spirits so sorely need, but it deals with a 
great problem of Mosle~ work, i.e. that interweaving of the 
social and the religious elements, which is one of the 
secrets of' the tenacity of Islam. VJhen husband and wife 
stand tog0ther, the queetien of feasts and fasts, and many 
other tangles, are solved: at any rate can be solved. 

Jan. 28th. 
Joyful news from Mascara, ,.,hero F.H.F 1 e Spanish Evan

gelist Sol0r has plodded eh for a year and a half, with 
good openings among the Spaniards, a little group of enquirers 
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from them coming constantly to read with him, (also what 
F.H.F. doscribe0 as "a small dispirited moeting of Arab men!) 
But now tho waft of spring haB come, and "four of' the Span
"iard0 seem to bo truly converted and are asking for baptiom, 
"and four others seem to be ~n the way." All that will so 
help to warm and lighten the spiritual atmosphere f'or the 
further back Mi,slom souls. 

Feb. 1st. 
The last now developement is blind men! The first of' 

them, Abdelkader, is one who had attracted the notice of 
Sascha Perkin this winter among the beggars that haunt the 
shrine of Sidi Abd0rrahman in the street above us: his re
fined face, spotless drapery and taper fingers marked him 
out as a being apart from them, and one wh~ ought not to be 
allt'lwed to drift down. 1:iith much toil nhe has got him and two 
of his mates into basket-making work at a French "oeuvre" 
for the blind, and he and the more intelligent mate, Ali by 
name, are corning regularly to learn Braille type reading in 
the ev:eningo, under the superintendanoe of Mr Smeeton, with 
little Boualem ben Ahmed as monitor. Ali is a raggod looking 
fellow, a Kabyle by birth; he seems to have the more opiri
tual perception of the two. 
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Fob. 4th, 
It is young Aissa now who has got into a tangle with 

Aissa the elder - debts as uaual - flHo has got me into a 
cage, and I can only hop backwards and forwards, and now & 
then he pulls out a f0ather" so he expresses it1 and he is 
in a state o:f mind over it because the Mouloud feast is im
minent and Aissa the elder oays he will make him keep it 
if he does not pay up. Oh these feaats, how we dread them! 

Feb. 6th. 
A.K. wri tee: 11 It gave us a great joy v1hen our man came 

"to"day to read, that he asked me "Can I hav0 anything to 
"do with the feast?" (the Mouloud) I had never mentioned it. 
11 I askfJd him II Since the do.y yop believed have you counted 
"yourself a. Moslem?" and he said 11 1:'q- 1 I am no Moslem, I am 
"a Christian, and I felt I could not celebrate the Aid in 
"the mosque, ao I camo to-day to ask you about it. 11 Then he 
"told me he had given up his prayers in the mcoque, and that 
"people bogan a.eking him why he did not come there anymore. 

11 \ie menti~ned Ramadan, and he said he did not know 
11 who. t virould happen to --him if he broko tho Fa.at. But I just 
"so.id he need not trouble his soul now about it, as it was 
"still a long way off, and that God~uld strengthen and 
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"preservo Hia own in time of need." 

Hore in Alger the battle over. the 1/Iouloud is clooing in. 
Aiseo. the elder and hie wife have gone ".:.o stay a,t the Al.i Med:ra 
house for it, so as to hold the reins. ~e were tbere to-day 
over o. fresh attack of hiri ·on Hamdan and Hanifa •. Aieea the el
der sat thore pulling his· 1wig mQ'l.lLJ1;,fl..c~e. al1d ~oo~ing pale and 
f ierca and eo.d, and saying '110 rne1;1n.t to ~llt o.. stop to the whole 
goings on of the family,. Ria wife Y:amina pranced about,. trying 
to make a show of keepirig ··the M9uloud: she brought a little ta ... 
per and lighted it and put it ost$"nfaticualy on a cupboard over 
our heads, hoping to ma~q a acene,·but it fell very flat, and as 
soon as her back was turried., · the. lfiemma" put it out. There wae 
no sign of decoration or feast ·about the room, so we think they 
are holding their own. 

Young Aiesa too is wrestling through. - Be felt that debt 
or no debt he munt a.saert'nis freedom and must not be propped 
up with help. He nearly toppled over with discouragement, 
flinging away and saying it was no use trying to resist Aieea. 
But yesterday he came back with the light on his face again •. 
"I was very cold la.at night 11 he said, "I have come to get warm 
again." Ho ha.a pawned aome ama.rt embroidered clothes and gone 
off' t.o a .t'i.-1ond,e ;1,.n.stea.d of joining in Aieaa the elder I a feast,. 
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and Boualem als~ has gone back to his house to sleep,oo as to 
be out of it. 

Fifi too, who stood out last Ramadan, has, thank God, kept 
that stand. lvI. Ridloy went on Sunday evening to see what Has 
happening and found her room bare of all Mouloud V1reathings and 
J.if~ts, and one eeg being cooked for suppor, this was the more 
joyful that it was a lonely protest, and that but for the chance 
visit, all unlooked for by her, we should not have knovm it" 

Feb. 14th. 
The best bit of this week's battle has been in Omar's house. 

He was hero one morning really broken doVln with the sense of his 
failure and his need. Ve had boan troubled over his apathy of 
late, the result partly of overwork. He has a sensitive, self
suffici~nt nature that needs these ploughings up of conscience; 
it was good to hoar the torrent of confession and prayer for 
Grace. 

The atmosplwre of his homee has been lightened too by a 
touch of that Grace on a new soul, Fatma Zourha by name. Mary 
Freeman had had a. bit of tallt vvith her when visiting Omar's 
Hife, n.nd she had absorbed a. few more rayo of dafm from the 
latter, on the strength of which she came to A. Mcllroy this 
neek at Bei t Nao.ma and said she had come to our Lord. I thirJc 
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thoro had been a dream in it too. Anyway sho took her stand bold
ly out before the other women in the rneetinr; there. f3he is a 
young married vroma.n with a fine strong face. r:e liko the look of her 

Fob. 16th. 
Saturday saw the filling up of "Dar el Fodjr" to the brim, 

with the incoming of the last tvro "Daybreakore" of the season •••• 
to say nothing of the Guest-rooms, S or 4 in number nm;r, con
taining Chira of' Relizano and her mother, Hanifa of Elida vfi th 
her husband and her 3 boys, Mahfoud on a ahakedovm in the reading 
room and Doualem and Chiro., Rabbah and Fatma in the old Guest 
house outside. 

Feb. 17th. 
The filling up of the 11 Daybreakera" ranks, times in with its 

first overflow. M. Freeman leaves to;..day with M. Ridley for 
the apoll of villago worlt at Blida by nhich we have planned to 
supplement the station ·work at "Dar el Ain" in the best "villaging" 
._-rneke 01' spring and autumn. 

I am off too, for the inside of thio weok, for a sight of' 
them there and at h1iliana, before Touzer is too cll')so. 
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Miliane, Feb. 18th. 
It is good to be oloeping in the new hr,use and to see hrtw, 

like all our others, it might have been built for the needs. -
An inner shell of native rooms J.oolcing into the court and an 
outer ahell of bearooms vvi th the outer air and light e •• Tho girls 
love it for its sheitered feeling. In the children:s room, 22 of 
them I have co1.u:ted this mo~•nj_ng: the -Dabies knitting odds and 
ends of wool. They a1°e so koei1 e,1~ that new acccmplishment that 
tl10y knit in their own hou.ses with nails and bits of stick! The 
elder ones promoted to "Shebika~ driboz & "thikas 11

5 and it 
ended with a so:,:,t of d.ri :.1 on tlrn ilr:ordloss Book" 

Feb. 20th. 
now it is Bli-§a;s turn~, "life began at 8 o 1 clr:,ck with a batch 

of delightf"'-11 b2bios-" t1-illlb"i_ing 0 1ror each other in their oager
ness- to gr_;t to \•,01L rvj_th pricking pictures. Then came hymns and 
a graphic desoripi. io.n by the senj_or -oa-oy of the hea:i.ing of the 
man full of leprosy , Then came a tro,Jp of bjgger girls who had 
to be sorted out ::_nto their various a.vocations, and then a ba.no 
of biL,ger stiLi. ~ de2.:'."' stalwart brown-•facod things: so diff'erent 
from the agile sp~_ri ts of' Algiorr,. T.110 tall.est of them, Bent el 
Tradi, who has boon in and out with us ain:e chilillwod, is al~ 
most a vroman nov.r ~ 
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\le have had a long talk this aftor:noo:'.1 with the teacher, 
n. grave middle ... agod Arab who ponders deeply, and aeeme iQ.-a~ to 
get an an□vrnr to the questio~s that throng through his m1n •••• 
When will Blida. get :tll-!;z:- it □ harvest among these ·who have heard so 
much? 

But our special quest now is after the great horizon of 
darkness -that l.ics round the tiny Gire.le ·:'rhere the light has 
fallen~ We 11ent through the list of over 100 villages that are 
open, to see where the need was the m~st urgent. Those that had 
heard once since last summer were co1.1I1ted vrnll off'! 

Feb. 27th. 
Fresh de"ttelopement.s over JY,-ualem. The doctor of hie barrel 

factory tells him he will ne,rer be rwlJ. v1h:i le working there, be ... 
cause of the dust that. brings on hts cough again incessantly 
when he gets back to hispoot. ~1!he only solution seems that he 
should go back to shoe-~,making: and it looks a.s if this may 
include hin coming to live with Ohira in the Dar el Fedjr Guest 
house~ which we have f'elt for long was the break-off that they 
both needed. from the aJ.d ground. It would be a cutting down of 
tne bridge behind them, It is Ohira who has always stood out 
against th:ts, now she has beeYJ. srrept round by another of the 
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lif'e impulses that come to her, and it looks as if itwere on 
its way. "I do not know what has come to her" Yamina said the 
other day, •roan do nothing wi~h her now"~oo•e long may it con• 
tinue! . It looks as if the long delayed answer to our cry 
that they may be delivered from their fear of her and her hus
band were really on its way. - NI have beon as one walking on 
a plank that was a.lwa.ye swaying" Boue.lem says, =

1& wb.en it sway
ed under me I let go overhead.~ •• now I am walking on a rock & 
my hands oan hold." 

Me.rch 6th., 
One more Algiers developement is a weekly meeting that 

M. Ridley is starting in Fif1 1 s house. The women themselves 
want to help 1n providing the coffee, which ie e eina quoe 
non in receiving guests. There seems s g~eat spirit of readi
ness in that house, and a great freeing on Fifi~e part in go• 
ing forward. 

March 7tho 
Gu.eats are 1n the order of God's working, we feel more & 

more, and we are fitting up the houee-dou1ra, where Fata'a 
old husband baa never settled down again, as the guest room 
or 2 Rue du Oroisaant. In the house just now we ha.ire two 
darling girl visitors, whose mother is ill. They belong to 
s. Perk1n1a mountain family, and sit per:Jhed aide by side 
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11ke a pair ot Java sparrows, such picturos in their bright 
inland drapery •• At present they are very meek, and k1se our 
hands humbly for greeting, instead of throwing their arms 
round our neoka like the town children. The last addition 1a 
their 1malleet sister, a very sick baby of 7 months, who has 
been g1von us to be tended. The elder of the Java sparrows, 
Miriam by name, has been doing housemaid here of late and 
her heart is wide open to the Lord. 

March 9th. 
There are two good bits of news from F.H.F. One is th~t 

the house that was needed for developing things in Maeoara 
seems to have dropped from the skies - a house 5 minutee from 
the native quarter, that will hold Soler and hie familYt and 
also the two workers for the women, who this winter are Mme 
Arnaud and Panny Hammon, both returned as temporary helpers 
at any rate, from the Algiers people of long ag~. 1he house 
has a garden, 4 trees and a perennial stream, and room for 
all tho work, at less rent than goes at present fo~ tha aou
ble lodgings. 

'l'he other hope is a more distant one, tuet of a poaeible 
French man for Algiers - Algiers boys epeoially - and so 
much expansion remains shut down till such an one ie forth• 
coming. He is an ex•Sohoolmaster, etill on ~aervloe rnilitaire.• 
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The only point on which we can expand is the getting 11• 
terature ready, and our first bi•lingual tract for boys, a 
nature parable about tadpoles by S~ Perkin, is out this week: 
We have been trying our first experiments toe in getting na
tive help over stories. Aissa the younger has been giving 
good translation hel~, and he told us he had a story of his 
own making up. "It is like a gandoura that is out out but not 
sewn yet"t ae he graphically expressed it. 

We have been following up, too, a thought of Miss Van Som
merd, that of seeing whether native writing powers can be dove
l~ped by offering small prizes among the elder boye. We made 
the start a month ago by giving the beginning at a story out~ 
line of a bcy finding a treasure-tomb in the sand.hills of 
Egypt, leaving them to complete it and make the interpretation. 
We had 4 good results, includin~ an attempt by our dear 8 year• 
old Ahmed (Ouage.nouni'o brother). 

Then "Short Service" is enlisting ••• P. Huret with a 
tract for Mystioc that is full, we foal, of promis8, & D. Van 
Bercham, a last year'e 11 daybreaker" has offered ·help not only 
with French tranelati~n work, 9ut with the iseu~ng and its 
coat. Outlines and suggestions-come crowding in on all sides 
from one and another in a way that makes one feel that the 
Lord and Giver of Life is behind the onward move. 
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March 10th. 
Yesterday morning saw our atar.t for Touzer. We crept up 

the gable end of the plateau, M. VJatling and I, and have com1;1 
along the-roof ridge of the country for two daye • Deeolat1~n 
itself marks that roof ridge the first day, with its unreached 
and nearly unreachable hamlets lying sta.rl':: and bare against 
the bleak aky•line. ~o-day the land ha.a been rostfu.J. in ite 
lonel1neee, only beoause the ehepaerdlees human element has 
been out of sight, and ones eyee could foast on the miles of 
meadow and mountain, carpeted with creamy jonquils and flame 
coloured· marigolds • · · · · --•· · :~ ~~ · ::.:.~;...;.-•·· "' · · --·-· 

It was wonderful to leave the ma.in line and face south 
once more. To do so with~ut the sonae ot running the gauntlet 
would have seemed in p_,at:_da.ys a narvel. But to go down, with 
a mission house of our own in the south land, w1th settled 
work begun and the firstfruits to.Christ already gathered, 
goes out of the region of mar~el into that of miraole •• o So 
anyway it would have looked i~those by•gone day1:.1: and yet it 
all lay thero in God's "next ti~'• ••a How glad_the heart of 
the Father mu.et have been over His_. seoret when He saw us 
turning our be.eke sa.dl.y on ~ouzer long~~ago, and leaving ·it t~ 
its darkness. 

"Vvith all conf'idenoe, no man forbidding him" ,. that was 
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the end of' the antagonism ir: the Acts long ago. He hae made 
it true again, against all o~ds. 

March 2lst., 
'i'c-1day i1as marked an er.a in life with i ta vision of God' a 

way. 
It began at 3 in the morning with the jcy of asking for 

tickets for Touzer - tho sleopy station master had to hunt 
up the·fare, so lately has the line been open. 

Sunrise came with groat scarab•wings of dusky red behind 
the purple mountains. On tho other side the hills stood in 
madder against a sky of cloisoneo blue. 

Dy that time we vrere turned out - a 1 joy again ... into a 
white painted double roofed train that looked as if it meant 
to get to the Soudan before its de.ye were done. A bit lon
ger and the scarab-wings had got glorified into the white 
pinions o_' all the hosts of hea.vene As M. Hatling remarked 
"from Gabriol to tho crowd of baby cherubims" all against a 
sky of tenderest shades of turquoise, melting to indesori~ 
bable green and mauvo as it noared the horizon. 

And then came the climax ••• the hills closed round us 
and we plunged down into a deep, winding canyon, that almost 
took ones breath with i ta beauty as it f'olded and unf'olded .
On it 1,10nt between toworing clif'fe, !'luted and castellated, 
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till at laat, through the rift of a lateral valley, gleamed 
for one moment the sunny eoa-line of the doaort. Three minutes 
more and we were out in it. - How it brought ba.ok tho day, 
18 years ago, when we went up coaetwards through tl1at other 
gorge at El Kanta.ra, literally ba.niel1ed from the desert lands, 
and all those 12 years we had never see~ that soa-line again, 
only had clung to the y,rord that came to us that day "He openeth 
& no man ehuttoth." We knew that the desert gate woUld be kopt 
open by Hie hand, no matter who might will to close it age.inst 
ua. And hero He brought us back through another of these en~ 
trance ways, to which El Ka.ntara. seemed like a child's toy, 
eo grand was this "Gate of the Lord" through which we returned. 
And it shut behind ua so completely that when we looked back, 
5 minutes a.ftor, there was no sign of the ch&am through which 
we had come. It brought one into the presence of the true wor
shipping hosts of angels, and of their King. 

An hour more, and the long line of dark peaoook green 
lay along the maize coloured sand and grew, (so quickly now, 
compared with the long drawn camel marches of. the past,) into 
the feathery line of palme with their brown villages along• 
side. 

Was it Touzer with a railway station?~ we hadha.rdly 
time to"think, with the eight of two white figures among the 
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whito robed Arl3.ba~ - They were ther.o:, out' own twot with a whole 
group of' their boys round thomil s+,r?-tchint_; out welcoming 
hand.a "Ma Negedehe 1r o.mong them 1n a new br:1.gl1"'.", blue jela;b f'or 
the ocoa.sion, and a moat bow:i.tc.b.:1.ng and c:,o:i.1.f•iding smile. 

And then came the getting to the de3,!' ~'.louse" - White-
.washed walls and ceilings of. palm wood~ and. its 1€,,f 9talks in• 
stead of brass rocier ana. uneven na.t~,_-,;e brick floore,.. - crooks 
and draperioE'--, .na tivo al3o., goJ.d. and green., 

In and out came boys anci. men in the afternoon~ among them 
the !1ew "brothe·r" .; an~ open faced fellow P .:'i.th a :frank., busineee
liko manner,e 

Nov, it is Sunday,, We bega,':l wtth a dou.'bl.e row of small boys 
e.t 8 .. , bright eyed oreat~es who repee.ted. texts and hym..""ls as if' 
years of SWlda!re lay behind instead of weeks t 

Then tho Sunday morn:i.ng meeting with the . .,brothern down 
on his mat., then a group of' oig lace 1·,c reado,."' 6" o., I·:; cae1r:e 
still all li~e a dream~ 

Monday .. 
Here as in Aliier.6 ~ it. ia the te,ll lr.ds to wbom onec hee.rt 

goes out beyond a.11 other of the •:-isl t.ors ,, One ""' Yu.stii' ,. with 
dark wistful eyes and a ftr.m chin, ema. anothe~,, Abderrahma.n, an 
upper cle.es boy11 intelligent and eager.,, "both of ther:i needing 
s_peoial prayer help jU3t now· b-3 cau..se bchh he;:;e been. raanif'eetly 



put baok by those around~ and '.;'..~e not' beg~.l"l.n:lng to gr.ther up 
courage to come ago.in t.o baa,,:,~ VJ:l.11 the n'3w 'c~;ds Aurvi.,,e the 
frost? 

Tuesday ...... . 
and ·that ·means the day fort.he rea.ding men; there -qer.e l7 or 
18 of' them in, in gi1 cup~ thia a.:t'~,e:·noon, hog:lnni..n.g wlth. e. 
middle•a._ge·d man brought yoate.:-da.y by Ar, E,:'1.d vho in his turn 
brought in two sets .. · ... A thoughtfuJ. ma.n he ie II v:ho w~.ncea whon 
he is hit hard_,, and a.oea n'tt, try- to answ.3,:- hack vl2en he has 
no a.newer ready.e .... Ea.1:f e. dozen 'b:lg le.de were relegated to M.G. 
in the boys ron111, someuhat to th0 i!' d:1.sriea.el.lY."e,,. e 

Ne:f:'te, r Wednesd.P..~" e 

Sunrise ea.w ue en route here - oh t..he Joy or l t t 
and the same canopy (tt" white wtngs i111e.s o,rer. na .-u, on Se.tU!'• 
day. "The hoate of God going fo::-t.:1 t.o ':Te:~! i1t~G11 oe.lli:: them& 
Our vonvey&n.Je we.a a :-,,;carj_te..i:, ir,00 o, J.r.i,rge uooa.en ahovel 
without seats slung on two grea:-. wl1ee19n 3-nc. ~lnn.g on cuoh a 
tilt tba t our ef'forto,, f' or- the 5 hou.,:-e tra..~~ it, c we:-e conoonel 
trated. on keeping ouree1.vee :'~"om ,'3].5.ding o:ct' the zho";-eJ. edge. 

We paesed out weEtwo,rr. ·o~f th.o ~a.rd du".'.l.e behin.a. wh:loh we 
bad oa.mped years ago .. Whe,t memo!"1oe :1.t woke 0 anc. V1hat pr.a.iEe 
for the cba..'lged outlook now~ 

The hea,renly ovarehadoi:d.ng he,e bean ve:rr rna.rked. We gave 
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oursolvee to God and went out 1n the afternoon to eee how & 
where He would lee.d, and within 5 minutes we had come across 
one of the three Nofta men through whom the call to the place 
had come two months ago. So he will give news of our arriva.l 
without delay. 

It was a joy to find the great beautiful town unmarred 
still by a touch of the European element. Down through the out~ 
skirts of the date grov•e we want, and up the hill beyond, 
crested, as are all the eight other hills, with ita citadel 
of mosques and houses. - Such "a strong city1

' it looked in the 
glow of' the afternoon ••••••• Then suddenly A.Krebs recognised 
that we had unwittingly come to the very "houma", where stood 
the one house to which she and hliss Cox had access when they 
wore here three years. ago; only the 11 ttle bride whose coming 
there had given access, had gone a.way. It via.a a grand house 
belonging to one of the chief families - Should we venture? 

The inner light aeemed "Yes" - \Je would go up to it & 
see if entrance came ••• Close by an indigo-swathed girl was 
holding a poor sand bird on its tightly bound wings & while 
Alma gave her a sound sc~lding and cut its tethering, a band 
of men, young and old, gathered round. Some of them paaaed 
through a sido entrance and met us again at the door of the 
great house, asking for books, and·before we knew it we were 
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in the long vestibule, with eager hands outstretched for thom. 
The little brido proved to be there after all, and we 

were tokon on from one court to another, courte wide eneugn to 
hold three or four ordinary house courts, and each peopled by 
a dif1'erent throng of many hued women of all ages, negreee 
servants~ girls, boys and babies, all clustering round to lis
ten, (except the babiest) quietly and intelligently. So different 
from the wild screaming crowds of the back streets, where a.lone, 
for the most part, we had acoess 1n past days. It was sunset 
before we had done. 

Thursday. 
This morning started with the turning up of the second of 

the three men ~ho bad asked A. Krebs to come to Nefta, a tall, 
thoughtful looking man, Si Tayeb by name. who proves to be the 
guide of the Hotel. To sit there in its court, one of us read• 
ing with the man, the otl~r in oolloquial with a boy from yes
terday's house uho had come for a book, "no man forbidding• 
was another of these daily miracles. The landlord came up and 
looked enquiringly. Ho proved to be an R.c. a •croyant" as he 
expressed it, an earnest soul and groping for freer light, and 
he had tried vdth w·hat he ha.cl, to help hie native friends 
around, a rare thing to meet out here in the wilds. 

The rest of the morning uae spent in going about the streets 
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Hith the loveliest sonso of God's leadine; and weaving links 
among the various oollers with whom we talked. At last the 
point began to be mooted, would we not take a shop where we 
could read with them? Si Tayeb echoed it next timo we came 
across him, and said he would look for ono .... }.ieantime we had 
come asross a Tebessa man who recognised A.Krebs & asked her 
to come and see his wifo, who Has leaving next da.J. And so this 
afternoon from 4 till 6 wa~ spent in going from court to court 
of another of these palace housec, whore the wife r,as a guest; 
strange to say cousins of yesterday's house owners, though in 
a far away quarter, and both houses of the family of' Si Taher, 
Hhose heart was so open to the light in the tenting days of 
long ago. He himself seoms to be no longer hero, but it is as 
if the pra~'ers that w-ent up for him had come dm"vn like tho dew 
on his kith and kin. One of the boys I can see still, he fol
lows us silently all the time, a tall erect little fellow or 
10 or 12, clothed in a long loose gandoura of eggshell blue, 
nith a rosolnte face and a droop of sadness about the mouth. 
How they plead for books, most of these boys, and how little 
we have that is of any use for theml 

I wish I could make people eeo all these Nefta streets 
~1th their deep recesaed horse-shoe arches and the play of 
light and shado on tho bas-reliefs of their brick-Hork pat-
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terns. Such a colour too, that brick-work is, or rather such 
a range of changing tones, ashy grey in the dawn, old ivory 
in the afternoon, copper gold at sunset, and a strange pale 
lemon yellow afterwards against the dead blue of the eastern 
sky, and oach nev1 colour note strikes a frosh chord with the 
deep blue green of the palmsa 

As we came back, out came Si Tayeb "We have found you a 
shop, here it is" And there in the market place corner it 
stood, a □mall place with two doors, straw mats, and two 
wooden footstools for seats, at 2 francs a day, furnishings in" 
eluded, and v.,ri th it a req_uest from the men that they might meet 
us there at 8 next morning. 

In they came, in a string, till tho little room was lined 
two or three deep, while a crowd of lads perched outside on a 
table in front of the door. 

Vie had a tough time: one, a thin, keen faced fellovr, whom 
we called "the Stony" was bent on interrupting, and drowning 
everything with his long harangues. The other tolbae for the 
most part stalked out when they came to the words in St. John 
"to them gave He power to become the sons of God" others drop
ped in in their placo_s, and we had a roomful for the v,hole , 
two hours, only not the sense of much done, which made us sad. 

The afternoon reading was better, chiefly for the sense 
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th::1.t in ::.:Le Se:;:·;_i1c::_::. Ci"J. tliG iL·J'..mt r;amc 2,rruw thructs cf convic
tion as we re~d it, opecially to Si Tayeb, ~ho hroke out with 
the impossibL.ity e,f l:Lv:.ng ::i,:.:, sucrt ,t stu-nde,rd, 

M~ G. & M. ~n h&d arrivPd by no~, in the carita that will 
take us back tori::01-roi;;, for 3t;- days .i.s 1:1,G much as is wise to put 
in. It is a unj.versi ty town, oo to op0ak: a~d a turn of the tide 
against tho light here uould Te-ac"':. on Tcn12er. So the side of 
wisdom is to throw in a ht:~ndful of Living dynamic truth, and 
disappear again. Even Lo:r:ight, goi.nt-; Lael: to saJr good-bye to 
the first set of houses~ there vms an uneas~' feeling among the 
women, as if they were relieved when we ,·;ere safely 0-11.t, As 
yet among the men they seem to '.h,nt us to stay - "Yihy dont you 
take a larger □hop 80 that more could come?" "Would not you stop 
a month ? 11 Eut it is best to le2.ve -virhile they are still hungry, 
And thank God for tlD hungrJ E:ou::...s, To·:.1.zer is within reach. 

Ono sight in a side street to-da;:,r was tno tinr creatures 
in their "birthd.'.1:i suit" of smoot.£1 brown skin having a sand 
bath and a sun bath in ono, rolling over and over in glee, in the 
sheer abandonment of joj" o..t being alivel 

Touzer. Saturday. 
Vie gathered thi0 morning for the last time. The "Stony" was 

there again, and the Boftening that had beg~1r yesterday after
noon was very rnarkod to-day. r,'o felt qui to drawn to him as ho 
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sat there looking qui0tl:,r p11zzl0d. Again and ago.j_n came the 
hush in which God' B Y,ord ic. 1,li th pmrer, and vrn sa..-1 signs that 
several of the rton fe 1 t a □ha.king of their fo;Jnda tions, and 
looked at 0ac::1 othor in doubt and lJerplexi ty, and tte meeting 
broke -up in q_uietneBs and order. 

And as 1 l)a,~k-r;round lies the l~tEt mer.' s gatherir:;g of the 
olden days in thu south landi the ~en of Bcni Farah sitting in 
a hu0e somi-circle rounci. our tont, just ou,.:, of oarshot, :1.ot 
daring to come nearer,. or to take the books, under :;:"'ear of 
fines and imprisonment. "1-,E' look at that da~r and at i;,his; and vrn 
say once more ''Blessod are all they that ~ait for Him"~·-····•• 
In a back strodt la ten• came the- "Stonyn, and another- hard
headod student nith him_. anxious to hoar n::ore. And the "Stony" 
ended by giving his a~dress to have a Biblo sent to him from 
Algiers. - i-:ore dynamite for the future! 

The wa~ home from 2 till 7 ~ oh that orie can speak of 
Touzer as "home 11 ~ - nar, beautif-ul beyond vrnrds. The air Yvas 
like hot wine, and the Shott waa like a great silent sea-shore 
wit~ tho tide far out, barred tci tho ho~izon in doop cobatt 
and palest cream colour, as sand and wo.tsr: light and shadow, 
alternated. imd as ~e neured To-uzer, ~he oastern hills took 
on their evening amethyst, with sapphire srw.dovrn, like a bit 
of tlle walls of the i~ow J·orusalem lot do,-m, and tae sun sank 
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in a blaze of Copper and ,·-.ul berry purple> '.;i th the faintest 
baby nen moon hung above it in the blue .. 

,~arch 31st 
1mcl so ,,a-rch ends: it was for r,any ~,ears a curiousl:, ma.rked 

battle-month; it is so like our Lord to ti•:'e it as the- month cf 
seeing the be 0innfng of His sequel. -~ :i:he doubling ovor of that 
cect1_iel comes in tLat i.::hile we l1ave been do·,m here, anoLier of 
om· r:. tor11. c03ntrec Of the past, \;here the ba.t Lle for 11 b·3rty of 
utterance ·.:as hard - fought by .,:,me ,;.rnaud. a.nd ;,ay :2;ustace, is ha
ving its next stage of advance. Dellys is being -;,rorked these 
:;:eoks o..s o, Ii temporary post" by A. ~icilroy and C. J.cennell. The 
former~s 5 years of ex~eri~noe in the ftPilgrim J~1ssionn has given 
her special training for this line of pioneering; a line that 
can be pushed further as our available tongues are set free. 

Dov;n here too as ever, each nen foothold means pmi8r to pass 
one ntep furth.er into untrodden ground • 

. ,e have beehl talking over next uinter 1 s plans ••• all dim 
as yet for \,ant of knm.-ing 1,-hat · available strength ,.-,e can put 
into the field. 

This much is clear, that Hefta ought to be the next onqard 
move. - It is also clear that r,-e have no one qualified at present, 
for ~ork among mon there, and that probably therefore the deal-



ing with these c,hould be confined to Touzer; rrhile in Hefta, 
\·1her0 such riOrk nould bring an upheaval, it ay well r1e thc:1,t it 
is the little soft hands of the children that ~ill hold the 
door El open. Already in the 2,:1: hours that our ~-il iana out-pos tere 
were \., i th u□ there, they found that boys and girls gathered round 
and \i:1nt0 :~. to rna.:e friends, and t.rie houses soem0cl relatively 
eaoy of uccecs; - a contrast to Touzer, ~iliere the fact of a score 
or Bo of' res i.dent I-:urope;;ms make the 1Jeople :rmch r.Qore cautious. 
It looks as if it mi~1t be possible to try a month's visit there 
next 1;1inter, specially 1.fi th women and children for the goal. 

The future for the women and girls l1c,re in Touzer involves 
the question of house room. Our present house is perfect for the 
boys J.nd l:'en, but Hi th i ta door opening on the ·•:1.arket-place it 
could never lend itself to tho veiledness they need. 

·_ e are meditating on the chance there seems to be of buy
ing this preoent house Hi th next door thrmm in, c1.nd next 
door ;_,ould be as y;erfect for the \'/Omen Lind as this for the 
others, for it 1:,as c1 second entrance from a blind aliey lead
ing out of' U10 labyrinth of native streots behind. It hc1.s 2.lso 
a tiny shop facing the street Yihich, in the fCl.rther future, 
\iOUld 1:e ideal for a book-depot. In that farther future it 
lool~s a.s if God must send us u man-norker for the men's side. 
It has been proved before now elsewhere, that quiet reading Tiith 
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little groups oi" students :Ls as gocd as ca.n be for the thin end 
of the wedge, The other end will need stronier blows before it 
is driven in. ;B can c~:y watch and wonder at the entrance gi
ven thus far., 

The boys are delightful from :1;::a .... negeddsheu upward, His 
blue gandoura is getting mellowed already by dust into a dusky 
harmcn:E with the brown skin ove:r-- which it is draped" There is 
~:m•-ii.:1i:c:£: co1·t ·md e1-us:.-i;e abou··, l1irn~ rem:'..ndi11g one ':lf a "baby 
J.1ou,~d; c,1e is a.fraid of steppin,.£ on him!. 

They are such frie~dly hea~ted fellows, every one, and 
thet +he.y should be so friendly proves that no serious coun
ter-nu:--re:1.-;:, has arisen ~,et; i +.s f i:!'.'st symptom would be that 
thay ½OUld all d~sappear~ 

The house-boys have 1-een bring::_ng offerings of palm-flower 
buds, Jike ivory carvings in their ~1.uge s~1.eaths, and the first 
roses. I 1Jroceedecr to put th0se latte:::- ir1 to vm ter. notwi t:istand
ing t.hei!"'- stalks being~ hardly an ir.ch lo~gc. "Th~- is not the way" 
remarked tLe giver, ar:d took thorn from m~' hand and plunged. them 
hee..d dowrnvards in the bowl. And true enough 1re found their desert 
natures required this fashion of drinking tc lrnep them aJ_ive: 
they were fr0ch and sweet for days thus. I oecretly experimented 
our 11.orthern fachion and found they withe:'ed in a few hours! 
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Apr. 4th. 
Fe have taken 1'5ne day off, from thone Yvhos0 constant visi

tors leave hardly a free hour anywhere, for a breath of rest & 
fresh air~ Vie went out a. mile or two, to "the head of the water 
springs." The path struck across from the oasis edge instead of 
following the winding line of palms th§,t edge the water course 
to its sourco, 

It wr,e. gcod to reach the fur-l:-hest pcoJ. r,mong the blue-green 
~roncls: & 1:,0 v atch the crystal su?ply we-.:..lL1g up through :.he 
.sand - suc~1 a sl0w quiet welling. o only when we iifted our eyes 
1to the miles of palm.-.f'orest aoross tho .':,an coloured sand waste, 
we could :raoasure the fountain of life t~1at the gathered rivulets 
were pouring forth. 

\1e stand here in Touzer at another 11 head of the vrater 
springs" The first drops of the river of the water of life, clear 
as crystal, are beginning to ri□ e and flow, & though the thirsty 
land lies all round us, & no distant oasis lino is within sight, 
faith can already see it "afar off" •.• for "everything shall 
livo whither the river cometh." 

Algiers. Aprr 10th. 
T~e last days were full to the brim with readers: how I 

wish I could give outline sketches of some of them - the tw~ 
lads vrhom we oalled "the Pharisee & the Publican" fro:n the de
cision they each to~k before coming to the end of the parable 
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as to which of the two would be acceptable before God - the groups 
,of other tall lads who come in the train of hny leading spirit, & 
-are argllID.entative, or silent with the inscrutable depths of the 
East in th0ir oyos, according to tomperamcmt - the man whom ~10 
named 'Agrippa' from the half-frightonud "Almost thou pe;rsuadest 
m0" of hifl attitude. Another 'Tho Slave of thE9 Keepor' is his namo 
by tr:1nsl2.::.ion,. who had bebn trying to gut on the track: of the 
,iiissionar ios, & hoar more than the ono ver-s-e ncr ··o, te in me a clean 
heart O God,, & ron0w a right spirit within roe" which vras his one 
ray of truth, gained we know not v1hor,:;. All those need m.uoh praycr
f orcc behind them, to ~ot working the apiritu11l momentum that alone 
can bring them from de.rknoee to light, & from the power of Satan 
tinto·God. 

April 10th. 
Tuosday \l&B tho _le.at morning b<,foro starting northward vrith 

J''•• Grautoff,. leaving "'1 •. \~atling in hor place - both of them havo 
lost their hearts to this land of El Djcrid - the Arabic namo for 
the district. . .. 

\,o had a boa.utiful farewelling from the boys; one l i ttlc band 
after o.nothc-r stood in th0 porch in their long whi to garments, Vii th 
dusky outstretched hands & sunny faces. \{ho at home \Jill take the 
boys of Islam, with all thcir.poeeibilitice, upon their hoarts? 

But this farewelling from tho Desort was ao joyful compared 
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\tith past goodbyos, when we had to loavc all tho seed uncared for, 
& with ouch unoorta.in chances of revisiting. God ho.a His little 
"head of the v-:ator springs" sot flowing nmr, rr,'.".iao bo to His No.ma. 
Oh pray tha. t it rr:ay grm1 till it bocomce a riv-.. r indeed for these 
not1 th lands" 

Tuesday April 14th. Dar Haama, 
El Biar. 

Algiers ne\·;s has not boen of any very exciting kind. I think 
the best of it has been tRo little ~arks of grouing confidence -
one a child brought to Dar el Ain no 'inpatient' for th0 tendinc 
of a wound under the French doctor, & n. new baby girl born at Du.r 
&l Fedjr, daughter of the first of the Chiras - Chira mert el 
Kha.lifa -uho \/aa out housemaid as a girl. But I have:1 not been 
able to hear much yet of deita.11, for I have oollapaed on reaching 
iilgiers, and am here, hoping to get pulled together for next \'reek, 
which bri~e;s \~er Conferer:.ce, with ilr · Inwood for its leader & Dr 
Zuemer for ita,oice. 

April 16th. 
It' wa.s sad not to join in tho EF.i.eter ·FEla.et, Th8 bits of news 

that f'il ter trirough, concerning "the brethren" are good on the 
whole, eepeciu.lly concerning Boualem, who seems to have grmm much 
in manliness ,1 fearlessnoee of late. He has not as yet moved domi 
to Do,r el Fodjr, but a.a hu is paying his vray with the double rent 
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of room o.nd little shop on his hands, there is no immediate hurry. 
Chira of Relizan0 share~ in that Easter Feast for the first 

tim~. She ~as ]1ad all these monthE eince Ghrist0aa at Dar el FedJr, 
undis turbcd by_ her fo. ther, and steadily vrcrking away at !'le::." reading 
and writing and general training for future work, so far as t:'18 

shut-in lif'e oi' a young native woman hero in Algiers will A.llow. 

Apr~Ll 25tho 
ThE: Conference has come and gone, and has marked R :'rash 

epoch, as we felt it would. It was a time of gentle deep welding 
together under God's touch - rather a collective dealing, so it 
seemed, than an individual, and as such with a ~uller trend • 

. And when we cume to last night I s meoting, we saw how it vrns 
all working out to th.1.t :further atr-etch of His purposes. 'I'he out
look for th~t meeting had been doubtful in thCJ extreme; Dr Zwemer's 
boat, that should have been in by midday, sent a viireless message 
that they co~ld not r~ach Algiers till 9 p.me, and would then be 
in rort only n couple of hours or so. 

Le 1vent dm,m, 50 or more of us, to meet him on the quay, and 
that couple of hours spent in an hotel room close by was a wonder_ 
ful time. First came the eketched outline of Dr Mott's Conference, 
to be held here next January, and then a wider outline of all the 
great forces that are malcing for the downfall of Islam, and telling 
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that the hour f'or ,,ictor;;,r draws n00.r. His jou: · )Y to .Amerj_ca had 
brought one more step ~awards that victory in securing the funds 
for starting the Christian Collt:: 60 of' Ca.iro, that is to raise 
Christ' a standard ai;;__-:.inst the Azhar. Ho held t~e printed schedule 
already in t_io hanc" 

tt iG a::..]. tll:.,c,bbin£5 with life E'.nc._ movement out there i:1- Egypt~ 
and t~er0 ie a senre that our 

:, StL.:1 .. • sv.::. t pool locked in by barR of sand" 
has begun, through that nignt '. e meeting~ to ·::-e drawn into the great 
tide bGyond, by thtJ ve-:-y f'act, tru::.t it iB risir.g and must rise. 
The □onse of fellowship that God has been working in the Conference 
meetings alJ. the vwek through, knit :Ltself' into a unity :for shouldej_• 
to shoulder e.dvano0 toward the nev1 horizon. 1:ie he.ve never knm'm 
before such i=~ senEJe of n. new thrlll o"':' inspi~a :.ion as .,, one bcdy j_n 
Christ" out here~ 

It was past ele,ren when r~o broke up, and saw Dr Z1.}erner d.0vT1. 

to the porto The early morning trains would be taking off the 
greater part, of our number to thoir stations. Ii the ::ioot hc.1d been 
even an hour or two longer on its way from New York, this oo:lective 
drawing into tho onward s,;,eep of the tide would have been. i!nposs:1.bJ.e ~ 
Thus does God work fo::.., us as we wait £'or Him~ 
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